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ABSTRAC T

The complexes of burnt houses are one of the fundamentals for studying the material culture of a certain prehistoric community. Even though they are rarely presented in publications, their identification and detailed
documentation is of great significance.
The subject of this research are the burnt structures excavated during 1986-1988 campaign in the Rousse tell settlement. Since it was entirely explored during several campaigns, directed by different archaeologists, the information about certain complexes is unequal. Even though houses have been distinguished during this campaign,
they do not correspond to the information from the field diaries and stratigraphic profile. The main goal is burnt
structures that have been observed on the terrain but never been distinguished as complexes to be re-identified.
Bases of the new approach are the field diaries providing data about presence of burnt destructions on a certain
spot; and the secondary burnt vessels with same coordinates. As a result, twenty structures with various dimensions and thickness were identified which deliver many possibilities for further analyses.
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Introduction
Prehistoric tell settlements present the best opportunity for studying the everyday life
of a prehistoric society on a certain place for a long period of time. That concerns mostly
the cultures where they are predominant. For Kodzhadermen–Gumelnitsa–Karanovo VI
(KGK VI) culture there are hundreds of known sites but only a few have been completely
excavated and even less have been decently published. Our knowledge of them relies on
general information about the artifacts found there and their chronology but little is given
about certain structures like the houses, for example. Even if there is such data, it is usually
presented separately, focusing on the architecture but not on the entire closed complex.
The settlements are the quintessence of community living as being specially chosen
and artificially modified. Different settlement patterns may reveal local and probably cultural divergence but the basic unit is the house. It is the smallest recognizable space where
most of the everyday activities occur and the objects in situ actually help us reconstruct
them.
A negative consequence of the tell settlements habitation is that the later habitation
levels always destroy at different stages the earlier depositions. Therefore, the detailed examination and documentation of the structures is of great importance. On the one hand,
it is well known that unburnt houses leave only bare traces on the terrain and could be
recognized mostly on the base of preserved floor level or substructures, without finds that
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Fig. 1. The Rousse tell settlement in 1941 (photo Archive of Rousse regional museum of History)
Обр. 1. Русенската селищна могила през 1941 г. (снимка от Архива на РИМ-Русе)
could be strictly attributed to the structure. On the other hand, burnt buildings in a tell
settlement provide the best opportunity for tracking the specifics, distinction and development of house inventory during a long period of time. Therefore, every serious research of
a certain site demands strict differentiation of the structures and their detailed exploration.

The site
The Rousse tell settlement is one of the few completely excavated prehistoric sites
in Bulgaria. It was located in the contemporary borders of the city of Rousse, in its northeastern part. It was known since the beginning of XX century when Karel and Hermingild
Shkorpil made two trenches in its eastern sector. The results and the first description of the
mound were included in their book from 1914 (Шкорпил 1914) along with another smaller
tell settlement, located only 50 m from the first. Only the bigger mound was studied but it
is assumed that at a certain period of time, probably the very end of KGK VI culture, they
had existed simultaneously (Чернаков 2003, 213). Because of its location and main characteristics “The big” Rousse tell takes an important place in the Late Chalcolithic settlement
system. It is the only KGK VI site on the right bank of the Danube and as such lays between
Gumelnitsa group on the north and Kodzhadermen group on the south. Another specific
feature is its height – 10 m, which differs from the rest tell-type sites in North-East Bulgaria.
They do not usually exceed 6 m as only a few reach 8 m in height (Тодорова 1986, 67-78).
In comparison, Pietrele, which is the closest contemporary tell in the North, is 9 m high
(Hansen 2015, 274).
The Rousse tell settlement was excavated in 1904 (Шкорпил 1914), 1921-1922 (Костов
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1926), 1948-1953 (Георгиев, Ангелов 1952; 1957) and 1986-1990 (Кънчев и др. 1987; Попов
1996, 38-42). The first two campaigns consisted of digging trenches in the eastern and northern part of the mound.
The 1948-1953 campaign led to the complete study of the upper half of the site.
Eleven cultural layers were distinguished, attributed to the third phase of KGK VI culture
(Тодорова 1986, 75). The archaeologists were able to establish sixteen prehistoric buildings (burnt and unburnt) despite the later intrusions of building activities from the Bronze
Age till the modern times (fig. 1). The largest occupied an area of about 13 by 10 m and the
smallest house foundations were around 5 by 5 m (Георгиев, Ангелов 1952, 123-126; 1957,
52-57). Other new trenches, probably supervised by Georgi Georgiev, were excavated in the
western part in 1959-1960.
In the five-year period, between1986-1990, the rest of the mound was studied. At the
beginning, the expedition was directed by Kancho Kanchev who managed to excavate almost the entire area to 2.10 m depth, with some exceptions. In 1989-1990 he was replaced
by Volodya Popov whose main task was to examine the thin layer left in the northern sector
and the central stratigraphic profile. According to the asserted periodization (Попов 1996,
42; Тодорова 1986, 75), the Rousse tell settlement has been populated almost continuously
from the Middle Chalcolithic period, presented with Polyanitsa IV and Boian IV materials,
to the final phase of KGK VI complex. In some of the dug-in structures Boian-Giuleshti type
ceramics was documented (Попов 1996, 41-42). Unfortunately, no off-tell surveys were carried out, so there is no further information about the limits of this early occupation.

1986-1988 excavations: The problem
The subject of this paper are the burnt structures from 1986-1988 campaign, due to
the need of new approach for clearing the misunderstandings about archaeological features
found then. There are a couple of reasons which lead to that assumption.
The first concerns the actual state of the mound at the beginning of the campaign. The
eastern, northern and western parts of the site fell within the boundaries of the trenches
from the first half of the XX century which had reduced the study area. It was lessened
again in 1974 when 1 m of the mound surface was removed by an excavating machine and
the place became a landfill for scrap metal for almost a decade (Кънчев и др. 1987, 25). That
caused serious damage and the complete loss of the materials from the removed layers. The
most important consequence, however, is that the link between the upper and the lower
part of the site was missing. Trying to fix the problem, the archaeologists decided to proceed with a double numbering of the new layers. The first was marked as I (XII) that shows
the artificial resumption of the stratigraphy from 1953.
The second, and most serious problem, is the excavation methodology used in this
campaign. The terrain was separated in 5 by 5 m squares and two meters wide profile was
left in the centre (Кънчев и др. 1987, 27). The work itself involved digging 15-20 cm thick
arbitrary levels without following the natural northwest of the cultural deposits (Попов
1996, 41). At every 30-40 cm the archaeologists differentiated a “cultural layer” and for the
2.10 m of depth, they were able to distinguish six different cultural layers noted as I (XII) to
VI (XVII).
In the official documentation1 each contains yellowish soil with lots of inclusions of
1

All information about the excavation from 1986-1988 is taken from the unpublished documentation
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Fig. 2. The plans of: 1 – I (XII) cultural layer (after Кънчев и др. 1987, обр. 2.1); 2 – II (XIII)
cultural layer (0433_1987_002 Digital center of Archive Research, NAIM-BAS); 3 – III (XIV)
cultural layer (0433_1988_003 Digital Center of Archive Research, NAIM-BAS); VI (XVII)
cultural layer (0433_1988_003 Digital Center of Archive Research, NAIM-BAS)
Обр. 2. Плановете на: 1 – I (XII) строителен хоризонт (по Кънчев и др. 1987, обр. 2.1);
2 – II (XIII) строителен хоризонт (0433_1987_002 Дигитален център при НА на НАИМБАН); 3 – III (XIV) строителен хоризонт (0433_1988_003 Дигитален център при НА на
НАИМ-БАН); VI (XVII) строителен хоризонт (0433_1988_003 Дигитален център при НА
на НАИМ-БАН)
ash, small daub pieces, sherds, bones and so on. Although it is mentioned that there were
traces of burnt structures, on the plans and in the official reports, all houses were registered
only on the base of the substructures (i.e. the postholes). Sometimes in the graphic documentation spots of ash and burnt materials outline certain areas which logically could be
identified as buildings. In the plans, however, they usually fall within the limits of at least
three other unburnt houses (fig. 2). Even if we accept the idea that they were partially burnt
(Кънчев и др. 1987, 27) the same settlement patterns in each level remain doubtful. All the
plans look completely similar. The common features are the large number of the houses –
between 19 and 31, their inner separation and relatively close dimensions. An important
fact is that there are no marked houses under and near the central profile. According to
K. Kanchev, there was a blank area in the central sector which was used as a settlement
“square” (Кънчев и др. 1987, 28).
In the inventory list the artefacts have been attributed to a certain layer without any
data for archaeological context. It proves that the methodology and the documentation
kept in Rousse Regional Museum of History and Research Archive Department, NAIM-BAS.
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Fig. 3. A segment of the central stratigraphic profile of the Rousse tell settlement (based on Popov
1998, fig. 2)
Обр. 3. Част от централния стратиграфски профил на Русенската селищна могила
(обработка по Popov 1998, fig. 2)
were strictly fixed to the artificially created layers. Our understanding of the archaeological
situation on the mound stay on this stage until the excavations in 1990 which brought new
information.
After the whole area of the site was explored, the new director – V. Popov, made
a complete documentation of the central stratigraphic profile (fig. 3). Afterwards it was
studied but this time according to the visible denivelation of the cultural layers. Among
the many important results he reached this year, one is of great significance for the present
paper. In the cross-section lots of burnt house remains and postholes were registered which
entirely renounced the statements of the previous director about the existence of an undeveloped space in the central zone. Even more, destructions of a two-storey building, interpreted as a sanctuary, were found in the profile (Попов 1993) whereas there are no data
for it during previous excavations. Considering the possible existence of other “unnoticed”
burnt structures, an idea for a new approach has occurred.

Bases of the approach
In order to identify burnt houses among the scarce information, two main sources
have been re-analysed.
Field diaries. In the field diaries the fieldwork in every square is presented with general information about the type of the depositions, their colour and density, a short description of the ceramic material and a list of the finds. Sometimes there is data for burnt houses
or presence of pieces of burnt daub, occasionally marked in the graphic documentation (fig.
2). When we place all of them on the plans, however, they do not coincide with the borders
of the distinguished houses. Therefore, the latter are removed, so that only the burnt structures be visible (fig. 4-8).
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Fig. 4. Plan of the burnt structures from 0.00-0.60 m depth (based on Кънчев и др. 1987, обр. 2.1)
Обр. 4. План на горелите структури от 0,00-0,60 м дълбочина
(обработка по Кънчев и др. 1987, обр. 2.1)
Of course the information from the field diaries is not adequate enough for localization of structures. Thus, another basic element is considered – the presence of vessels which
have secondarily been exposed to fire.
Vessels. About 260 complete and restorable vessels were found only during the 19861988 campaign. Most of them were secondarily burnt which suggests that they have belonged to houses that were destroyed by conflagration. The stage of burning differs as several groups could be distinguished: 1. heavily burnt – with dark red, sometimes destroyed
surface, often cracked and deformed; 2. burnt – with reddish brown or brown surface, without any deformations; 3. slightly burnt – only parts of the vessels have been exposed to fire
and bear grey or black spots on one side.
The cluster of vessels with similar burning characteristics may reveal a possible “ignition point” (Stevanović 1997, 369) or points where the fire was weaker.
Unfortunately, there is no information about the exact coordinates of each vessel. We
have only the number of the square they were found in and the depth from the surface. According to their layer of origin they are distributed as follows: I (XII) – 81; II (XIII) – 43; III
(XIV) – 38; IV (XV) – 54; V (XVI) – 22; and VI (XVII) – 22. But bearing in mind the incorrect
way of defining the cultural layers, they are all neglected.
The structures are separated by both the location of the destructions, as they are described in the field diaries and the presence of secondary burnt vessels with the same coordinates. Since they have different dimensions and thickness and, considering the existing
denivelation of the terrain, on this stage of research they cannot be related to a certain
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Fig. 5. Plan of the burnt structures from 0.60-0.95 m depth (based on 0433_1987_002 Digital
center of Archive Research, NAIM-BAS)
Обр. 5. План на горелите структури от 0,60-0,95 м дълбочина
(обработка по 0433_1987_002 Дигитален център при НА на НАИМ-БАН)
cultural layer.
Although here the term “structure” is basic, all of the presented items are with characteristics of a house. However, concerning the large or thick spots especially, it is not clear
whether they cover one or more burnt buildings. Therefore, the more generalized word is
preferred.
It also should be clarified that the structure dimensions do not present the actual size
of the houses. They may only reveal the spread of the burnt debris over the then terrain. Of
course, parts have certainly lain on the house floor but the location of the rest depends on
which side the building has collapsed. Secondary intrusions could also affect them by both
scattering the pieces during the next building activities, requiring a flat terrain (Бояджиев
2013, 69), or destroying them by later dug-in structures.

Burnt structures
Structure 1
It is detected on the surface in 1986 and covers partially or entirely squares Ж6-8;
З6-7; И5-9; K6-7 (fig. 4). The dimensions in its largest expansion are 13 to 12 m, oriented in
northwest – southeast direction. The maximum thickness of the debris reaches 0.60 m but it
varies in the different sectors. They are thicker in the centre (Ж6-7; З6; И6; К7) and thinner
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Fig. 6. Plan of the burnt structures from 0.95-1.30 m depth (based on 0433_1988_003 Digital
Center of Archive Research, NAIM-BAS)
Обр. 6. План на горелите структури от 0,95-1,30 м дълбочина (обработка по
0433_1988_003 Дигитален център при НА на НАИМ-БАН)
in the periphery (З8-И9).
In the description of the I (XII) level, K. Kanchev had left short characteristics of the
burnt destructions from this layer. Unfortunately, only the remains of Structure 1 were involved whereas the other “houses” were distinguished on the base of the substructures. He
labelled the area as “dig-in and burnt houses” (315/367, 0433_1986_001 Digital center of Archive Research, NAIM-BAS). According to his information the thickness of the debris was
0.80-0.95 m and there were two or three phases of depositions. Each of them was separated
by a thin layer of ash and charcoals and has its own set of heavily burnt vessels. Two ovens
were studied in the northern part and two querns among the destructions in southeast direction. There is also data for a storage vessel near one of the ovens (fig. 4).
Very important discovery are the wall segments, found in three different sectors. The
first was detected in the central zone of sq. Ж6 and was “1 m long and 11.5 m thick”. Probably the second number is not real as it is most likely about 1.5 m. Another segment was
registered in the middle of sq. И7. It was “0.35 m high and 0.50 m in depth (?)”. The orientation of the walls is not given and they do not exist on the official plans.
In sq. З7 a segment of the wall corner was examined with “0.45 m height, 0.40 m
width and 2 m length”. Six postholes were visible inside the feature. The wall had passed
over to the north-eastern part of the square. On the official plan this feature was set in the
next square – З6 but there is no such information in the field diaries.
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Fig. 7. Plan of the burnt structures from 1.30-1.70 m depth (based on 0433_1988_003 Digital
Center of Archive Research, NAIM-BAS)
Обр. 7. План на горелите структури от 1,30-1,70 м дълбочина (обработка по
0433_1988_003 Дигитален център при НА на НАИМ-БАН)
Placing the described structures on the plan is uncertain, but it is necessary as some of
them were not even marked before. Lots of postholes were documented around the walls as
most of them were 0.25-0.30 m wide.
The number of complete ceramic forms with same coordinates is also large. They
are 52 in total, as the vessels are 40 and the lids – 12. All of them bear traces of secondary
exposure to conflagration. Thirteen were cracked and deformed (fig. 9.1-8). An interesting
overview is that nine of them came from И6, and the rest – from the ambient squares – З6
and И7-8. It can be suggested that the heaviest fire (the probable „ignition point”?) was in
this area.
Due to the usage of the place as а landfill for metal scrap and the damages from the
excavating machine in the previous decade, it is possible parts of the destructions and the
belonging finds had been scattered on the entire surface of the mound. That suggestion
could explain the presence of thin burnt remains around the central core of the structure,
visible in the profile as well (fig. 3), and some chaotically spread items.
Structure 2
It covers only the area of sq. К8 (fig. 4). Due to the proximity to Structure 1, presumably they could be accepted as parts of a bigger structure. But there are two reasons in favour of their separate character – the visible remains in the central profile and the band of
unburnt soil between the two spots.
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Fig. 8. Plan of the burnt structures from 1.70-2.10 m depth (based on 0433_1988_003 Digital
Center of Archive Research, NAIM-BAS)
Обр. 8. План на горелите структури от 1,70-2,10 м дълбочина (обработка по
0433_1988_003 Дигитален център при НА на НАИМ-БАН)
The dimensions coincide with the size of the square – 5 by 5 m, but here we should
also consider the remains in the profile that are unclear. The remains are only 0.35 m thick.
Seven heavily burnt vessels were found among the debris as one is deformed (fig. 9.9).
Structure 3
It is situated in the north-western sector, in sq. Л5-6 (fig. 4). Like Structure 2 it is
spread on 5 by 5 m area, but probably it has proceeded in north direction. Unfortunately,
that part of the mound was excavated in 1959-1960. The thickness is low – 0.15 m. Four
secondary burnt vessels were found in that area and all of them are with brown-reddish
colour, but without deformation.
Structure 4
The next structure is located in sq. М11, Н11-12 (fig. 4). Its dimensions are approximately 7 by 5 m with 0.35 m thick destructions. Probably there was a denivelation to the
north since the depositions are thinner in sq. М11. There is almost no ceramic material from
this spot. One lid and one vessel have been found, and three more vessels in the next sq.
Н10. All are with dark brown surface, sometimes with black colouring on one of the sides.
Probably they were exposed to mild fire.
Structure 5
It lies in the northern parts of sq. O12-13 (fig. 4). Probably the rest was studied in 19211922 when the local teacher Dimitar Kostov and Rafail Popov undertook excavations in the
northern sector (Костов 1926). The preserved dimensions were 2 by 7 m as the destructions
were registered to 0.60 m from the surface. Again a certain denivelation can be assumed,
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Fig. 9. Secondary burnt vessels from the Rousse tell settlement: 1-8. from Structure 1; 9. from
Structure 2; 10-18. from Structure 16 (photos R. Yordanova)
Обр. 9. Вторично горели съдове от Русенската селищна могила: 1-8. от Структура 1; 9.
от Структура 2; 10-18. от Структура 16 (снимки Р. Йорданова)
this time to the west.
Five vessels were found, all secondary burnt but with smoky surface. One of them is
a miniature vessel.
The structures described till now are detected on the surface of the mound in 1986.
As such it can be presumed that all of them are only partially excavated since their upper
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levels were taken away by the excavating machine in 1974. Therefore, they represent the
bases of the lost structures from the upper layer. For example, there are many single standing, secondary burnt vessels on the surface. Six of them could be clustered – in sq. К12-13,
Л12 (fig. 4). Although there is no information for destructions on that spot, it is possible to
accept they are the remains of a destroyed house.
Structure 6
A small spot (2 by 7 m) of burnt wall pieces is registered in sq. Е4-5 (fig. 5). It is identified at 0.60 to 0.95 m from the surface. The depositions are thinner in sq. E5. Probably the
structure had been damaged during the next construction level.
There are three vessels, one lid and one stand belonging to it and all are with brownreddish colour, sometimes on versicoloured spots.
Structure 7
It is identified in sq. Ж3-4, З4-5, И4-5, К5-6 (fig. 5) on 0.60 to 0.95 m depth from the
surface. Due to its irregular shape, it is not clear if it contains a large destroyed house or
remains of several buildings. On this stage of research, they cannot be separated. The total
size is 11 by 6 m oriented in northeast-southwest.
The maximum thickness of the destructions is 0.40 m, but in the northern sector it is
only 0.20 m. There is no data for existing burnt depositions in sq. И4 but seven secondary
burnt vessels were found there. The vicinity to the structure suggests that they belong together.
Fifteen ceramic forms were unearthed; fourteen of them were secondary exposed to
fire. A lid from sq. Ж4 is with dark surface.
Structure 8
It is the only structure without ceramic material, identified on the base of 0.15-0.20 m
thin layer of soil with small pieces of wall daub, 7 by 3 m in size. It is located near the central
profile, in sq. И9-К9 (fig. 5).
Structure 9
The presence of a big spot of ash and burnt wooden and clay constructions was
marked in the official plans of the II (XIII) layer (fig. 2.2). It covers entirely the dimensions
of the identified structure 9 in sq. З11, И10-11, К10-12 (fig. 5), which are 10 by 10.5 m. It has
rectangular, almost square shape, oriented in northwest-southeast direction.
In comparison with the previous structures whose thickness rarely reaches 0.80 m, its
destructions could be seen constantly in three successive levels – from 0.60 to 1.70 m depth
from the surface (fig. 5-7). Again, the layers are thinner in the distal areas – sq. З11 and К12,
and thicker in a certain core – sq. К10-11. On the second destruction level (fig. 6), an expansion in southwest direction can be noticed; and on the last one (depth 1.70) – it shrinks to
two squares (fig. 7).
All the vessels originate from the upper level – to 0.95 m depth. They were exposed to
fire but in a different stage. The heavily burnt come from the core of the structure while the
rest in most of the cases are with dark or black traces of weaker fire.
Structure 10
It covers partially Structure 6 as their relevance is possible, since it is located in sq.
Е3-4 (fig. 6). If we accept the remains as one structure, there would be a big displacement in
western direction. Here they are presented as two separate features in order to avoid later
misunderstandings.
The spot, rich in burnt daubs, overlays an area of 10 by 3 m in size. It is detected in the
north sectors of the two squares, but is thicker in the western zone where it reaches 0.55 m
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(0.95 to 1.50 m). A base of an oven was also found.
Seven vessels originate from the same area and depth. Four are secondary burnt, one
is with dark, smoky colour and the other two are unburnt, with grey polished surface.
Structure 11
It represents a 0.15 m thin layer of heavily burnt daub on an area of 5 by 8 m and covers partially sq. Ж3 and З3-4, on 1.15 to 1.30 m depth from the surface. Its western part falls
within the trenches from 1959-1960 so probably its size was larger. The debris occupy an
approximately rectangular area with northwest-southeast orientation.
Though the thin remains, seven vessels were restored, all of them secondarily burnt.
Structure 12
It occupies entirely one and partially three squares – Л6-7, М7-8 (fig. 6), as its northwestern border reaches D. Kostov’s trenches from 1921-1922. The structure has dimensions
of 9 by 6 m, oriented in northeast-southwest direction to the long side. The thickness is
around 0.50 m, documented on 0.80-1.30 m depth from the surface in sq. Л7 and М7. The
debris in the periphery are only 0.20 m thick.
The vessels are fourteen. They were exposed to fire but to different temperature. One
lid is heavily burnt with cracks on the surface, whereas a small cup decorated with graphite
is slightly affected by fire in the lower part.
Structure 13
It is identified only on the base of the big amount of secondary burnt vessels with the
same coordinates – sq. Л8 on 1.15 m depth (fig. 6); and on a visible layer of burnt destructions in the profile (fig. 3). There is no information for this structure in the field diaries.
There the depositions of sq. Л8 on this depth are described as brown-yellowish without any
impurities. In the profile, however, the remains of two burnt houses could be seen, separated by a line of unburnt depositions. The most massive is Structure 19, but there is another
on a higher level – 1.15 m depth. Therefore, it could be assumed that the vessels belong to
the later structure – 13, that spreads in three squares – К, Л and partially М.
Structure 14
It lies in the eastern sector of the mound – in sq. M10-H10 (fig. 6). The size of the spot
is 10 by 5 m with orientation north-south on the long side. The thickness is around 0.35 m
(0.95-1.30 m depth from the surface) everywhere.
Two lids and a vessel come from this area, all secondary burnt without deformation.
Structure 15
It covers a narrow long spot in sq. K13-14 (fig. 6). As far it is preserved, because of the
Shkorpil’s trenches to the east, its size is approximately 3 by 10 m. The thickness was 0.350.45 m and when the burnt layer was removed, the sterile terrain appeared. There is only
one vessel from the structure with traces of slight burning.
Structure 16
It occupies sq. M11-13, H11-13 at 0.95 m depth from the surface. Like Structure 9, the
destructions are detected on two subsequent levels (fig. 6-7) as the shape and the density of
the depositions varies. The maximum thickness reaches 0.75 m, from 0.95 to 0.70 m in the
north-east sector and it decreases in western direction. On each level the dimensions also
fluctuate – from 12 by 12 m on the first level to 12 by 10 m on the second one. It is oriented
in northwest-southeast direction on the long side.
The vessels with same coordinates are nine (fig. 9.10-18) and they are spread among
the rubble on every level. All of them are burnt, but there is a fragment of a miniature vessel
which was not exposed to fire (fig. 9.11).
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Structure 17
It falls within the frames of sq. Ж4, З3-7, И3-6 (fig. 7-8) and is the largest structure
covering an area of approximately 20 by 10 m. The maximum thickness of 0.80 m (1.30-2.10
m depth from the surface) it has in sq. Ж4, З4-5 and 0.60 m in sq. И3-4. The thinnest layer is
in the distal squares – З6-7 and И5, but even there it reaches 0.20-0.40 m.
The vessels are twenty. All of them bear the traces of secondary burning, except a
stand with grey polished surface.
Structure 18
It is detected on 1.15 m to 1.95 m depth in sq. К5, Л5-6, М5 (fig. 7). The structure is
contiguous to the western trenches, so most probably the materials from the rest of the
house were unearthed decades earlier. The preserved dimensions are 8 by 7 m, oriented in
northeast-southwest direction to the long side. The thickness is 0.20-0.55 m and it is bigger
in the central zone.
Nine vessels originate from the area, eight of which with different stage of fire exposure.
Structure 19
Another example of а large and multi-layer structure is № 19. Unlike the others that
have never been published, part of it was excavated in 1990 when the central profile was
studied. As a result, an article concerning the burnt building from the lower levels, interpreted as a sanctuary, was published (Попов 1993). Although the exact coordinates in the
profile were not mentioned, comparing the given cross-section with the whole stratigraphic
profile, there is no doubt that the published building is part of one bigger structure, explored in 1988.
It occupies squares K7-9, Л7-8 on the higher level (fig. 7), when on the next level a certain expansion in adjacent squares is visible – К6, И7 and М8 (fig. 8). The dimensions also
vary – from 8 by 10 m to 12 by 15 m in the largest stage. Probably the destructions had been
outlining a rectangular building, oriented northwest-southeast, which luckily fell under the
central profile. As a result, we have a full stratigraphic cross-section of the structure (fig. 3).
The thickness, as far as it could be traced in the field diaries, is in large variations but
again a central core showed up. The structure is located in K7-8 and Л8 where the burnt
layer reaches 0.95 m (1.15-2.10 from the surface). It becomes thinner in the distal areas (M8,
K6, И7). The possibility that parts were dug in the earlier layers (Попов 1993, 20) should
also be considered.
The stratigraphy also presents an interesting view over the construction of the building. According to Volodya Popov two distinct layers could be observed. They were separated by a 0.06 m thin streak of ash and charcoals which suggested that the sanctuary was a
two-storey building or on two floors with a residential loft. There is information for pieces
of plaster with wall-paintings (Попов 1993, 20).
The main reason for interpreting it as a sanctuary is the big relief of a pregnant woman found within the rubble. Its fragments were scattered on a podium where three vessels
were standing. There was a flint hoard in one of them (Попов 1993, 20-21).
Except for the three published vessels, there are eight more which could be added to
the ceramic complex of the building. All of them were burnt at a different stage and are in
very fragmented state. For that reason, most of the vessels were restored even when only
1/5 of the shape was available.
Structure 20
It is registered in the whole areas of squares M10 and H10 (fig. 8). Thus, the preserved
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Diagram 1. Distribution of burnt structures in Rousse tell settlement regarding the depth
Диаграма 1. Разпределение на горелите структури от Русенската могила според
дълбочината
dimensions are around 10 by 5 m in north-south direction. The destructions were thicker in
the northern zone where they reach 0.60 m (1.50-2.10 m from the surface).
Three vessels were found in the area, but two of them do not bear traces of secondary
burning Probably they do not belong to the structure.

Results and discussion
Applying the new approach over the old data has led to some important results.
First of all, it renounced the existing separation in six similar cultural layers with
regular building scheme, consisting of 20-30 houses per level. Instead of that, it reveals a
settlement pattern where some structures overlap more than one level. Of course, since it
was not possible to identify the unburnt houses due to the scarce information, the exact
number of buildings is unclear. Their existence is certain because of the many remains of
ovens and the fragmentary data for rotted wooden constructions in the areas between the
burnt depositions.
The number of identified structures in the studied area is twenty and their dimensions vary from 5 by 5 m to 13 by 12 m. They do not differ from the building sizes from the
upper half of the mound. As far as it concerns the total number of burnt houses, a complete
scheme of their distribution is difficult to be applied for each level due to the uneven data
for most of them (diagram 1). Nevertheless, the existing information allows observing at
least one burnt house per every 0.20-0.40 m. Hence, it can be suggested that the building
construction techniques and requirements had not substantially changed in the entire period of site habitation.
There are four burnt structures with specific features. These are Structures 1, 9, 16
and 19. Their destructions are thicker (0.75-1.10 m) than the others and cover larger area. A
couple of possible explanations for their distinction could be suggested: i) their two-storey
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character; ii) the presence of two or more houses on the same place; iii) different construction technique that requires larger percentage of clay material than wooden.
It is known that in two cases (Structure 1 and 19) the burnt debris were separated by
thin layers of ash and charcoals. K. Kancev interpreted that specific character as an evidence
for more than one burnt house, whereas V. Popov – as a certain evidence for a two-storey
building. As far as some criteria for identifying houses with two floors are clarified – presence of thick ceiling/floor daub with split trunk prints only on one side; postholes from
load-bearing walls or free supporters; presence of interior items, fallen from a higher floor,
etc. (Николов 2001, 2-3; Калчев 2013), the structures from Rousse cannot be certainly identified as two-storey houses. Even though it should be mentioned that fragments of a rare
house model, probably presenting such building, were unearthed from the site (Георгиев,
Ангелов 1957, 58, обр. 20). A recent paper, concerning a two-storey house model found in
the contemporary tell settlement Hotnitsa, presents a possible link between the model and
an existing two-storey building from the same level (Чохаджиев, Йорданова 2012, 192194). Therefore, a presence of such buildings in Rousse could also be assumed.
Possible diverse construction techniques would also affect the inequality of the burnt
debris amount for each structure. During the Opovo Archaeological Project, it was estimated that the ratio of house construction materials was 10-15 % of wood volume to 85-90
% of clay volume (Stevanović 1997, 367).
In contrast to the flat settlements, however, the lighter constructions with less clay
volume were preferable in the Chalcolithic tell settlements in Southeastern Europe. That
could be explained with the unstable foundations due to previous habitation levels, and
with the clay sources that should be searched and delivered from off-tell areas (Бояджиев
2013, 69, 80-82).
In the case with Rousse the lack of detailed and reliable information about postholes
location and destruction characteristics make the possible conclusions about the identified
structures uncertain.
The questions concerning the causes of fire for each structure are also unclear. Various approaches have been applied in studying the causes and the consequences of house
burning– experimental (Bainkoff, Winter 1979; Cotuigă 2009), theoretical (Chapman 1999)
and terrain projects (Stevanović 1997; Tringham 2005, 101), but their results cannot be applied for every prehistoric site without any reserves.
The idea for entirely burnt habitation level cannot be accepted as well, due to the
traces of unburnt houses between the burnt. Therefore, the possibility for deliberate burning of certain buildings (Stevanović 1997, 395-397; Chapman 1999, 122-123; Tringham 2005,
104-106) could not be entirely rejected.

Conclusion
Although the very existence of well distinguished structures is of great significance,
the most important consequence of the research is the identification of their respective complexes. Each one contains a certain ceramic assemblage that provides specific information
about everyday life on the mound in prehistory. Therefore, the paper presents the perspectives of secondary analyses of sites, excavated long time ago, about which publications and
official reports do not deliver useful information. Identifying the structures is the base of
further analyses which can only contribute to better understanding of the site development
and its place in KGK VI culture.
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Идентифициране на горели структури в Русенската
селищна могила: нов прочит старите данни
Румяна Йорданова
(резюме)
Селищните могили предоставят множество възможности за изследване на всекидневния живот на праисторическите общества. Затворените комплекси са от съществено значение за съвременната археология, тъй като са база за множество анализи и интерпретации. Сградата е най-малката обособена единица в конкретно селище,
поради което детайлното и съвестно документиране на откритите постройки е от особена важност.
Русенската селищна могила е един от малкото изцяло проучени праисторически обекти в България. Тя заема важно място в селищната система на култура Коджадермен– Гумелница–Караново VI, тъй като е разположена на р. Дунав – границата
между група Гумелница на север и Коджадермен на юг. Тя е и една от най-високите
могили у нас с височина 10 м, обитавана само през халколитната епоха. Проучена е в
резултат на четири археологически кампании, две от които – чрез редовни археологически проучвания.
През 1948-1953 г. е разкопана горната половина на обекта до дълбочина 4,70 м,
като ръководителите успяват да установят шестнадесет жилища с разнообразен инвентар. След последната кампания от 1986-1990 г. могилата е напълно проучена до
стерилен терен.
Настоящата статия представя изследване на структурите, разкопани през 19861988 г., когато научен ръководител е Кънчо Кънчев. С изключение на една статия,
представяща резултатите от първия археологически сезон, няма други публикации,
посветени само на тях. Поради това основа на изследването е полевата документация
от разкопките, предоставена ми любезно от Дигиталния център към Научния архив
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на БАН.
Причините за избор именно на тази кампания са няколко. Основната е методиката на работа, която включва проучване чрез хоризонтално отнемане на механични
пластове с дебелина 0,30-0,40 м. До 1988 г. е достигната дълбочина 2,10 м от повърхността на терена Разграничени са шест строителни хоризонта, съвпадащи с механичните пластове. В плановете на всеки един от тях са отбелязани всички жилища, установени на база дупките от колове. Впечатление прави сходството на застроената
площ във всеки един от тях, като общи черти са големият брой сгради – между 19 и 33,
правилното им разположение, основно ориентирани по посоките на света; и липсата
на жилища около и под централния стратиграфски профил.
След цялостното проучване на културните останки през 1990 г., профилът е документиран и също проучен. В него ясно си личат деструкции от опожарени жилища
и множество дупки от колове от различни нива. Една от проучените в профила горяла сграда е с интересен инвентар – голям релеф на бременна жена, вероятно стоял на
една от стените.
Откритията през последните две години от разкопките на Русенската могила,
както и данните от полевите дневници за наличието на горели жилища и петна от
горели мазилки, доведоха до идеята за нов подход към старите данни. Целта му е да
се идентифицират структури, които не са били обособени като комплекси и не са отбелязани на плановете. Въпреки податките за наличие на негорели жилища, липсата
на достатъчно информация не позволява тяхното повторно идентифициране. Поради това фокусът на проучване са горелите структури от обекта.
Те са обособени след анализ на два компонента: наличието на информация в
полевите дневници за опожарени мазилки в определени квадрати и тяхното разположение; и наличие на вторично горели съдове със същите координати.
В резултат са идентифицирани двадесет горели структури с различни размери
и дебелина на деструкциите. Те са разположени на различни нива от повърхността
и не съвпадат с разграничените от проучвателя жилища. Четири от структурите са с
по-дебели опожарени напластявания и засягат няколко последователни механични
нива. Има няколко възможности за тези специфични характеристики – евентуална
двуетажност, наличие на поне две жилища, разположени едно върху друго; различна
строителна техника, изискваща повече глина в конструкцията на сградата.
Въпреки възможностите за изследване на горели сгради, за Русенската могила
те не могат да бъдат приложени заради липсата на достатъчно и надеждна информация за характера на деструкциите. Основният резултат от идентифицирането им,
обаче, е обособяването на керамични комплекси в тях, които са основа за бъдещи
изследвания.
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